Monahan's Dinner Show presents

*Ain't Misbehavin'*

music by Thomas "Fats" Waller
based on an idea by Murray Horowitz and Richard Maltby Jr.

Musical direction by Alan Poaps
Direction by Rod Maxwell
Special choreography by Gwen Bloom
Cheryl Robb and Cassel Miles

Set design by Dan Schwieg and Debbie Thurling
Costume design by Jackson Turner
Lighting design by Dan Schwieg

December 21, 22, 27, 28, 29
January 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 31
and February 1, 2, 1985

Don't miss the next production at
Monahan's Dinner Show
Ten Little Indians
by Agatha Christie
opens Friday, February 8th

Thursday cabaret performances are now offered, with
snacks and finger food available

Monahan's Dinner Show
1289 Marlborough Court
Oakville, Ontario
For reservations please call 844-7184
Cast

Timothy J. Alex
Sandy Bickerton
Shelley L. Hines
Kevin Nelson
Donna Bernhardt
Mark D. Candler
Julian
John Raymond Vetere

Band

Greg Andrews
Anthony Johnson
Alan Poaps
Michael Stanutz

Production Crew

Producer
Production Manager
Resident Designer
Stage Manager
Sound
Technician
Wardrobe Co-ordinator
Seamstress
Publicity and Promotions
Don Graves
Alistair Lyall
Jackson Turner
Brad Beach
Debbie Thurling
Philip Cassin
Karen Greck
Maria Recker
Marilyn Lawrie

There will be one 20-minute intermission

_Ain't Misbehavin'_ is produced by special arrangement with Music Theatre International in co-operation with Theatre Sheridan Productions Performance Studies Department Sheridan College